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Delaware has growing strength in exports, ranking seventh
in export growth from 2002 to 2010, and an innovative
and entrepreneurial business environment. It placed
seventh in science, technology, engineering, and math job

these advantages, plus a business-friendly tax environment
(ranking eighth in the state business climate tax index),
Delaware is poised to capitalize on its strengths to build
the state’s future now.

A Balanced Budget through

Consolidation and Lean Budgeting

about $320 million as payments of taxes and fees and
revenue from abandoned properties have rolled in. The
state is now deciding how to balance the allocation of
these surplus funds between tax reductions and targeted
investments. Proposals include the restoration of assistance
to low-income residents, job creation and tax breaks; the
repeal of 2009 gross receipts, corporate franchise and
personal income tax increases; and the addition of $30-
40 million to the Transportation Trust Fund for highway
improvements.

The governor has requested the ability to realize full-
year savings from FY2010 statewide position reductions,
and worked to drive down employee health costs by
renegotiating the state’s contract for prescription drugs and

January 1. Additional efforts to trim the budget include a

through consolidated procurement and purchasing,

reduction in fuel costs, and consolidating government
agencies to realize cost savings.

Building Delaware’s Future Now

growth, Governor Jack Markell is calling for the creation
of the Building Delaware’s Future Now program.
This proposal would use new state revenues to address
Delaware’s most important needs: putting state residents
to work while upgrading critical public infrastructure,
responsible reductions in taxes and state debt, and
investments in early childhood and higher education. These
initiatives will be funded, in part, by an additional $320

million in expected state revenues as a one-time chance to
invest responsibly in core priorities.

of Delaware’s eroding assets in order to attract and retain
external investment. A New Jobs Infrastructure Fund

immediate needs for new businesses that seek to locate
in Delaware and to provide expansion opportunities
for existing businesses. The $40 million set aside for
this initiative would be supplemented by $20 million of
bonding authority.
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Delaware’s Place in the Rankings

1st Economic Output Per Job

5th High-tech Share of All Businesses

5th High Speed Broadband Intensity

6th Median Family Income

6th Export Intensity Growth

7th Export Growth

7th STEM Job Concentration

8th Business Tax Climate

10th Higher-ed Degree Output

13th Budget Gap

13th Export Intensity

14th High Speed Broadband Availability

15th Growth in Share of National Exports

18th High School Advanced Placement
Intensity

23rd Educational Attainment

24th Gross State Product Growth
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Additional components of Delaware’s infrastructure push
include a $40 million supplement to the Transportation
Trust Fund, aimed at making investments in maintaining
roads and other multimodal transportation, including
train stations, bike paths, and air and water routes.
Other programs include the $35 million Delaware
Asset Preservation Fund, aimed at capital investments
to maintain key infrastructure; a $10 million Housing
Preservation Fund, targeting housing stock for families
of low and modest incomes; and the $10 million Open
Space Preservation, which will help preserve critical
open space and address quality-of-life issues. In each case,
the intention is to upgrade the infrastructure needed for
businesses to grow while putting Delaware residents to
work.

The second part of Building Delaware’s Future Now is
aimed at making responsible reductions in taxes and state
debt. In addition to lowering income taxes, the state’s
focus is on reducing energy rates for some of the state’s

manufacturing. The plan would reform the gross receipts
tax hitting small businesses and put $20 million towards
debt reduction. The intent is to give businesses incentives
to grow while lowering their long-term energy costs. The
state is also working to reduce its debt, putting people to
work on capital projects paid for in cash instead of bonds.

The third part of Building Delaware’s Future Now
proceeds from the assumption that education is critical to
improving the state’s economic future. The plan targets

public school more ready to learn, and supports new efforts
to help graduates succeed in work and college. To that end,
the state is dedicating money to improving the quality of
early childhood education.

Delaware is also working to expand research and job
training facilities at its three publicly funded universities.
Building Delaware’s Future Now would make $30
million in onetime investments in the state’s research
and technology infrastructure: $10 million for the Optics
Center Research Lab at Delaware State, $10 million to
expand lab capacity at the University of Delaware, and $10
million for facilities expansion at state community colleges
to train for jobs in the sciences.

Targeting Industries Focused on Growth

Delaware has targeted industry clusters that capitalize
on existing strengths and relationships that have proven
important for the state. These industries include automotive
manufacturing, biotechnology and life sciences, chemistry

sciences and medical devices.

Key infrastructure to support ongoing development and
future growth in these clusters includes the Delaware
Technology Park, a 40-acre research center supporting
Delaware’s science-based growth. A partnership between
the State of Delaware, the University of Delaware, and
the private sector, the Delaware Technology Park is home
to some of the most innovative start-up companies and
research centers in the region, including the Delaware
Biotechnology Institute and the Fraunhofer Center for
Molecular Biotechnology. Delaware’s infrastructure and
workforce have proved to be attractive to biotechnology
and life science companies. With leading academic
institutions, targeted state and local economic development
programs, and venture capital funding, this cluster
represents the fastest growing industry in the state.

For more than two decades, Delaware has been renowned

Delaware has partnered with many innovative and dynamic

looking to enter U.S. markets. Delaware’s pro-business
legal and regulatory environment, strategic positioning,
and landmark legislation such as the Financial Center
Development Act
services industry to become a key component of
Delaware’s economic strength and growth.

interconnected community of credit card banks,

investment advisors, insurance companies, trust entities,
and service providers. In all, this cluster represents more
than 1,000 employers and nearly 40,000 employees in
Delaware.
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Clusters in Delaware

Largest Cluster: Business & Financial Services,
81,263 jobs

Largest Growth Cluster: Business & Financial
Services, 24,620 new jobs since 2002

Most Competitive Cluster: Business & Financial
Services, 12,369 new or retained jobs due to state
competitive advantage

Most Concentrated Cluster: Business
& Financial Services, 1.31 times the national
concentration level


